What’s Coming Up?
Hello Twin Oaks Families! In the month of September our students know all of the routines and are hard at working learning. Our target date to send Progress Reports home is September 14th. Please remember that the students missed a week of school. Progress report grades are a snapshot of where the student is at that moment, but it does not paint the whole picture. Are you plugged into your Students’ Progress Center? Do you know how to access your student portal for grades? Look for information coming home soon, so you can keep close tabs on your student’s grades.
Our Open House will be a virtual open house. We will focus on student benchmarks for Reading, Math and Writing. You will receive information detailing where your student is scoring. Then the teachers will present an informative presentation detailing what on grade level student performance looks like. Look for Accelerated Reader coming soon to help students get excited about reading and help increase fluency and comprehension.
Have you looked at Zearn? Zearn will help students with Math concepts. Do you read to your student nightly? Let’s work together to make our students academic champions.
We will honor our Hispanic students and staff the week of September 13th. We will have students lead the announcements and give facts about famous Hispanic Olympians. We are so proud of our diverse culture!
If we may be of help in any way, please contact the office.
Terrie Junda, Principal

Daily Items for Our Students
To keep our students safe, we are asking that all parents make sure students bring water bottles and masks to school daily. Students are required to wear masks on the school bus to and from school. We hand out masks when a student does not have a mask but often times we have to give masks to the same students on multiple days. Please help your student develop this routine. Place the mask in the booksack for easy access. Check the mask for cleanliness. Replace as needed. Water bottles may be refilled at our covid friendly water fountain.
Do you have a younger grade student at our school? Have you provided your younger grade student with a change of clothes in case of a bathroom accident?
Remember if a student is ill, please keep them home. Students must be fever, vomit, diarrhea free for 24 hours without the aid of medicine before they may return to school. Students must also be free of COVID symptoms.

## Fall Pictures
**September 24, 2021  PREPAY ONLY**
Students wishing to have Fall pictures, may wear a school appropriate outfit of choice on Friday, September 24th. Look for a flyer coming home with picture package details. Pictures must be paid for on this day. The pictures will be sent home, once the orders have been processed.